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The Gospel Magazine

Editorial
"The Lord reigneth". Psalm 93:1

This is a heartening word for us at the beginning of a new year.
Here indeed is a relevant message for the times - the certainty that
God lives and reigns. He is the sovereign Lord; none can hinder or
thwart His purposes. "He doeth according to His will in the army of
heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay His
hand, or say unto Him, what doest Thou?" (Dan. 4:35)

"The Lord reigneth" - these are the words of King David who
rejoiced to lay his crown at the feet of a greater King. In the book of
Daniel we read the great truth "the Most High ruleth in the kingdom
of men" and when we come to the closing book of the Bible we hear
the great chorus "Alleluia, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth"
The book of the Revelation is a dramatic answer to the question "who

is master of the world?" John had no doubt about the certainty of
victory. While the battle rages his sings the song of victory.

"The Lord reigneth" this is the re-iterated message of the Bible.
This is what the prophets of old kept telling the people of God as they
brought to them a message of hope. To a people depressed and in
despair Isaiah exclaimed "Thy God reigneth!" We too need this
message today in a world beset with unresolved problems - God
reigns - His arm is not shortened that it cannot save; He is still
mighty to save.

Let us bring our worries and problems into the light of this great
truth, it will serve to reduce them to size and enable us to get our
perspective right. Stabilise your soul with this liberating truth. Let us
not lose heart because of the difficulties which life inevitably brings -
remember always, God reigns.

Here too is comfort in sorrow. It is a great thing when, as the hymn
puts it, "sorrows like sea billows roll" to recall this text of Scripture.
If God reigns, then even the heart breaking things of life must have
some meaning and purpose.

In the various trials which we will undoubtedly meet during 1987
this truth will sustain us.

Here is a truth to treasure and to live bv.
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Three Certainties
A sermon preached in Trinity Church. Buxton.

I haye three texts I want to consider - the first is in 2Tim.l,lZ, "I
know Whom I have believed" and then Romans 8,28, "We know thot
all things work together for good to them thot love God, to them that
are the called uccording to His purpose," and then in 2Cor.5,l, "We

know that if our eorthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved we
have a building of God a house not made with honds, eternal in the
heovens."

In each of these texts Paul is speaking of knowing something
beyond the least shadow of doubt, "I know," says the Apostle. What
is the meaning of that phrase "I know?" Many times in the pages of
his Letters does he say 'I know.' One version puts it "I am convinced"
and one man with conviction is worth ten with mere opinions. Now of
some things, Paul, Apostle though he was, frankly admitted his
ignorance. You remember in I Cortinthians 13, he said "We know in
part, and we see in part; now we see through a glass darkly." There
were some things he did not know, but there were some things of
which he was certain beyond doubt. And of many things we ourselves
have to confess that we are ignorant. There are experiences in life that
we do not understand; there are sorrows and trials that we cannot
explain and our Lord forewarned us that it would be so. You
remember how He said to the disciples, "What I do thou knowest not
now but thou shalt know hereafter." No, we may not be able to
understand the Almighty unto perfection but we do understand at
least part of His ways. We are not left to grope blindly in the dark,
and if there are some things of which we have to confess our ignorance
there are other things about which we may be very sure, and in the
strength of what we know we can cheerfully and bravely endure what
we do not know. Now there were certain things of which the Apostle
was absolutely certain and in the strength of these certainties the
Apostle Paul was able to live a brave and strenuous life.

So we will look at three of Paul's certainties of which he could
speak with unshaken assurance, "I know." In the first of our texts he
says "I know I have an Almighty Saviour;" in the second he says, "I
know I have a loving heavenly Father ruling and ordering my life"
and in the third he says, "I know that I have a home assured
hereafter." He knows these things. He is persuaded of them; he is
absolutely confident, and these three great certainties enable one
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bravely to face all life's mysteries and difficulties, the problems of sin;
of sorrow and of death. So, over against sin, is set the certainty of the
Saviourhood of Christ; over against sorrow and life's perplexities is
set the Fatherhood of God and over against death is set the home
beyond the grave.

Let us, then, look at these three texts, these three great certainties of
the Apostle. The first occasion is in 2 Tim.l:I2, "I know Whom I
have believed and am persuaded thot He is able to keep that which I
have committed to Him against thot doy." Here is a declaration of
trust. Here is the dominant conviction of Paul's life, the anchor of his
soul, "I know Whom I have believed." Paul preached, Christ
crucified, as the power of God unto salvation. He went from place to
place, not to discuss evangelistic problems, but to preach the good
news that Christ "is able to save to the uttermost them that come unto
God by Him." This certainty of the Apostle was borne out of
experience because prior to that never-to-be-forgotten day on the road
to Damascus, when he encountered Christ and when Paul's life was
turned completely round and inside out, up to that point he had sunk
deep down into the lowest depths. You remember how he describes
himself as a persecutor, as a blasphemer, as injurious, but, he says,
God's marvellous grace in Christ reached down to him and lifted him
up and made him useful in the cause of the Gospel, and so he writes
out of the wealth of his own experience when he says, "I know Whom
I have believed." Yes, it was a certainty borne of experience and it
reminds us of the incident in the Gospel record of the man who was
blind whom the Lord Jesus Christ healed. You remember how this
man was cross-examined by those who were so critical of our Lord
and His compassionate ministry. This man finally said to them, "One

thing I know that whereas I was blind now I see." Christ's power to
give sight to this man was not a matter of conjecture or speculation.
He knew it; he had experienced it for himself, and so it was with the
Apostle. He says, "I know Whom I have believed." In the same way
exactly Paul's certainty was the result of experience. So he was
inspired to write "This is a faithful saying and worthy of all
acceptation that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners of
whom I am chief." And Paul, reviewing his own spiritual experience
knew that no-one could be beyond the saving power of Christ,
and Paul was certain too that Christ could not only save but keep,
keep in every situation of life, in every temptation, in every trial, and
this was not just the experience of Paul. Peter, that man who at one
time was a denier and a blasphemer when he came to write in after
days his First General Epistle he says, "Kept by the power of God
unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time." Or what about
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Jude when he comes to the end of his short htter and winds up with
the great doxology of praise and says, "Unto Him Who is able to keep
us from falling and to present us faultless before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy; Unto Him be glory and majesty for ever and
ever." "I know" says the Apostle, "Whom I have believed" - a
declaration of trust.

Sir James Young Simpson was a famous Edinburgh Physician. He
was the man who discovered chloroform and, with that discovery,
surgery took a tremendous leap forward. He was undoubtedly a great
man - he was asked, "What was his greatest discovery?" and this
great man looked at his questioner and said, "The greatest
discovery I ever made was that Christ is my Saviour." What a
testimony from so great a man! Oh the humility of it all; he was not
puffed up with his own greatness and his own sense of attainments;"the greatest discovery was when I discovered Christ as my Saviour." I
wonder if you have made that discovery. There may be doubts and
questions about other things but this is something about which we
may be absolutely certain that "He is able to save to the uttermost,,
and "keep to the end" "all who come unto God by Him." A
declaration of trust. "I know Whom I have believed."

You say, "How intensely personal it is." When you come to think
of it, the great hymns that have such an appeal to us are the hymns
that are intensely personal, like "Abide with me" or "Rock of Ages
cleft for me" or "Jesu Lover of my soul," and this is why they grip us
because they are so intensely personal. The christian faith is an
intensely personal thing.

So, to the second text, Romans 8, 28, and here we get a word of
confidence. "Vle know that all things work together for good to them
that love God."Paul, you see, knew that all the events of life were not
the result of chance or accident or blind fate. He knew that a wise and
loving heavenly Father was ordering and ruling all things for his
highest good. Now when you survey Paul's life there is much that
seemed most trying. He had troubles and trials and sorrows that
would have crushed the majority of men. He was afflicted with a very
painful ailment which he calls 'a thorn in the flesh' and despite the
fact that he prayed so earnestly about it, it was not removed but its
presence was sanctified and he was given grace to bear it. Then when
you look at his great preaching ministry, his evangelistic tours; when,
in the course of that great life spent in the furtherance of the Gospel he
was imprisoned, he was scourged, he was stoned and at the last he laid
down his life in Rome. It was a hard, rough, painful life that he lived,
full of trials, griefs and sorrows, and yet Paul never imagined that
there was anything wrong, because behind all these trials of one kind
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or another, behind all the'afflictions, he knew that God was in
control, and so he was cheerful and he was buoydnt and said,
"Rejoice; rejoice always," and he himself was certainly a rejoicing
Christian, not that he could understand all the why's and wherefore's
of his trials but he did know this that God was behind them and that in
a wonderful way He was making all things to work together for good.
Now this I suggest to you is one of the certainties of faith. We talk of
the ministry of sorrow and pain and it is indeed a great ministry and
we often ask why. When we see someone struck down in the prime of
life we cannot understand, still less account for it, but though we may
not be able to explain why trials come or to understand them when
they do come yet the believer knows that in some inexplicable way
God is still working out His good and perfect will. Here is one of the
sheet anchors of the soul. May I ask you this, is this one of your
certainties? Where shall we attain this blessed confidence? There is
nowhere we shall find it except at the Cross. You remember how Paul
in the 8th chapter of Romans said, "He that spared not His Own Son
but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him freely give
us all things?" The cross was one of the blackest days in the history of
the human race. We call it "Good Friday" but on the human level it
was the blackest day creation has ever seen when men in all their
venom and spite and malignity haled the sinless Son of God to the
Cross, and how they gloated, "That is the end of that impostor" they
said, and so it seemed. And the disciples were grief stricken; the
bottom had dropped out of their world and hope had gone - fled
never to return. But when things were at their blackest God was still
working and there came the third day and the outlook was different,
and, listen, the Apostle Paul says that "God was in Christ reconciling
the world unto Himself." God was at work and overruling all the evil
of that day and all the blessing that has come out of what was Black
Friday making it into Good Friday. It is only at the Cross we
understand that when men did their worst God did His best.

We must move on to our third text which you will find in 2
Corinthians 5, l. "We know that if our earthly house of this
tabernacle were dissolved we have a building of God, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens" - a certain, assured hope.
The Father's house to the Apostle Paul was not just a pleasant dream
or a fantasy. It was solid certainty. "We know," he says, "we have a
house eternal in the heavens." Socrates and Plato who were the
greatest Greek philosophers, often speculated as to what lay beyond
death but they never got beyond the realm of speculation' The Apostle
Paul knew; he knew that there was waiting for him a building of God
and the thought of that eternal home robbed death of all its terror. He
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knew' in other words, that the grar8ivas not his destiny and that there
awaited him a home beyond and so he could look to the end with
joyous anticipation knowing that it was but to depart and to be with
christ which is far better. Now Paul and his contemporaries knew that
any time they might become martyrs and yet they were quite
undeterred. What gave them such confidence? It was this. They knew
they had a home eternal in the heavens. They drank deeply into our
Lord's own teaching and His own words. ,,Let not your heart be
troubled.... In My Father's house there are many mansions. I go to
prepare a place for you that where I am there ye may be also," and
what wonderful comfort that word of christ has brought to countless
numbers down the centuries. Richard Baxter was a famous minister in
Kidderminster in Puritan times and he wrote a great book called "The
Saints' Everlasting Rest," but what I am coming to is this, he at least
composed one hymn one verse of which I am very fond and have
quoted doubtless many times over the years.

"My knowledge of that life (speaking of the hereafter) is small,
The eye of faith is dim,

But 'tis enough that Christ knows all
And I shall be with Him.,,

You see Baxter had the same confidence as the Apostte paul and this
again is one of the certainties of faith. The christian does not guess at
a hereafter, he is certain. He does not speculate, he knows. There are
many things about death of which we do not understand but we do
know that for the believer at death he does not cease to be but he
passes into the presence of the King. Yes, and so with the christian, the
grave loses its dread and death loses its terror. We can take up the
great challenge of the Apostle Paul when he says, ,,Oh death where is
thy sting? Oh grave, where is thy victory?" This was Apostolic
certainty, "we know" "We know we have a home eternal in the
heavens" and so I ask you, have you this certainty? To know Christ
the risen and the living Saviour is to know that you will never perish
and that after death you will find a place in the Father's house of
many mansions.

Three great certainties, and on these three great certainties we may
rest and find that they will bear all our weight.

We do not know everything here but we know enough to enable us
to face with brave and quiet hearts all the varied experiences of life,
and these three certainties will give you a solid and lasting foundation.
But it begins as it did with the Apostle, to know Christ for ourselves."I know Whom I have believed." There is the foundation. Then he
goes on to say, "We know that all things work.together for good."
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True, we only see that in retrospect in many cases and in some cases it
will only be in eternity that we will see how God's way ha3 been perfect
and not one flaw in it. Then it leads up to the third certainty, "We

know that we have a house eternal in the heave15" - the Father's
home of many mansions.

May we have grace to receive these great Gospel truths and to rest
our full weight upon them, Amen.

M.H.

The Unfailing Lord
ISA A. BUCKLEY

These last few weeks have been full of "thought" for all of us, the
joyful and sorrowful thoughts that this Season always brings. Once
again we have celebrated the First Coming of our Saviour the Lord
Jesus Christ. Once again in the busy whirl of pleasure seeking He has
been largely forgotten and ignored even as when He came at first.
John l. l l. "HE CAME UNTO HIS OWN, AND HIS OWN
RECEIVED HIM NOT." How very sad it is to see men and women
and young people hurry on in restless search for happiness without a
thought of the only One who can meet their deepest needs. John l. 12,
..BUT AS MANY AS RECEIVED HIM, TO THEM GAVE HE THE
POWER TO BECOME THE SONS OF GOD."

Now we come to the end of the old year and the beginning of the
new. What will 1987 hold for each one of us? We do not know - but
the Lord does. The promise He gave to Israel concerning the land He
had given them is still true for His believing people to-day.

Deut. ll:12. THE EYES OF THE LORD THY GOD ARE
ALWAYS UPON IT (YOU), FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE
YEAR EVEN UNTO THE END OF THE YEAR.

Not only so, but we have the promise of the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself, to His own.

MAtt. 28:20. LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAY, EVEN UNTO THE
END OF THE AGE.

So whatever the New Year holds for us, we are in His Hands. There
is no safer place.

We do not know when He will fulfil His promise and return again in
His Second Coming. He bids us to be always ready. Meantime let us
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pray that God wiH be pleased to send days of Repehtance,
Reformation and Revival to our needy land, und to ttr" *i.ra, irrut
His Holy Name may be glorified.

.Here are some golden words upon which to rest our hearts and
minds.

Matt. I l:28. COME UNTO ME, ALL yE THAT LABOUR AND
ARE HEAVY LADEN, AND I WILL GIVE YOU REST.

Hebrews. l3:8. JESUS CHRIST THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND
TO-DAY, AND FOREVER.

I PCTCT 5:7. CASTING ALL YOUR CARE UPON HIM; FOR HE
CARETH FOR YOU.

Art thou disappointed? COME TO ME;
I will never be a grief to thee.
Hurt by hand thou trusted? COME TO ME:
Leaves of healing I will lay on thee.
Art thou broken? COME, My CHILD TO ME;

. ': I, thy Comforter, will comfort thee.
Even friends can sometimes changeful be;
I WILL ALWAYS BE THE SAME TO THEE.

He bids us to ,.come,, Let us obey and go ro "rft 
carmichael

Psalm 73:28. AS FoR ME, NEAT{NESS ro c,oo tS MY GooD(an old version.)
May we all prove His nearness and love in the Coming year. I

For Younger Readers
CARINE MacKENZIE ;

THE FRUIT TREE
l

- 119ur back garden there is a big tree. At this time of year you might
find it difficult to tell what kind of tree it was. But in tir. uuturnn vouwould be able to tell very easily, because then it is laden with beautiful
fruit. You would know straight away that it is a plum tree.

God in His word often uses the picture of a fruit tree to teach us
something about the Christian life.
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Just as we can tell what kind of tree we have in the garden by
looking at the fruit that it bears, so people can tell what kihd of person
we are by the "fruit" that we show in our life. "Wherefore by their
fruits ye shall know them."

The Bible tells us that the Christian should have a "fruitful" life.
What kind of fruit would be seen in a person who loved the Lord
Jesus? We are given a list of the fruit in Galatians chapter 5 verse
22-23. They are - "love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance". If this fruit can be seen in
our lives then people know that we are followers of Jesus. "By this
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have LOVE one to
another."

Just as a tree is "known by his fruit" so the Christian is known by
his fruit. Jesus spoke about Himself as the true vine. Those who love
and follow him, he called the branches of the vine. The branches bear
fruit but only if they are joined to the vine and receiving nourishment
from it.

A man will only bear the fruit of the Spirit if he is joined to the Lord
Jesus and receiving spiritual nourishment from Him. If a branch is
broken off the tree or vine it certainly will not bear fruit then. The
only way we can bear fruit, is to be close to the Lord Jesus and feed on
His word.

If a fruit tree does not bear fruit, it is not useful. Some years ago we
had a pear tree in the garden too. Every year we would look for the
fruit. Sometimes there would be only one or two pears. They were so
high up that we could not easily reach them and usually the birds or
the wasps had eaten the pear before we picked it. Eventually the pear
tree had no fruit at all and so we decided to have it cut down. It was no
longer useful.

Jesus once told a story about a man who owned a fig tree. Every
year he came to see how much fruit he had, but each time he was
disappointed - nothing at all. After three years he called his gardener
and said, "I have been looking for fruit on this fig tree for three years
but there is never any. Cut it down. It is no use". But the gardener
said, "Please leave it just for this year. I will dig around it and fertilise
it and it might bear fruit. If it still does not give any fruit then we shall
cut it down".

What a solemn warning! God expects to see fruit in the Christian's
life. "He is long suffering and slow to wrath, and plenteous in
mercy." His works of providence in our lives and the promises of His
word act like the digging and fertilising which encourage the growth of
fruit. What effect does God's providence and word have on you?
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The AfdStle"'of Achill
Edward Nangle, 1800-1883

FRANCIS COXON +,

Achill is an island fronting the Atlantic, off the western coast of
Mayo, Ireland, about eighteen miles long and ten broad, low and level
towards the mainland, but rising seawards, till old Slievemore,
croagh. Patrick and croghan rear their vast breastworks more than
2,000 feet above the ocean. There is no land nearer than America.
Blacksod Bay is on the right, and on the left behind the beautiful clew
Bay, with its rocky or wooded islets, carries the vision onward to the
undulating and mountainous outline of Western lreland.
I. BIRTH AND EARLY YEARS OF EDWARD NANGLE it

Edward Nangle was born on the 25th of November, 1g00. His
father was a Papist, as had been all his Nangle forebears, but his
mother was a Protestant. Henry Seddall in his excellent work on the
Achill Mission, states that Edward Nangle was born in 1799. That he
was born in 1800 is attested for by an entry in his own writing in his
bible which is in the possession of one of his descendants to tliis day.
His mother died when he was only eight years of age.

Edward was educated at the Royal School, Cavan, and at Trinity
College, Dublin, where he obtained his B.A. degree in 1823. In the
following year he was ordained deacon in the Church of lreland, and
admitted to presbyter's orders the following year. He served briefly as
curate at Athboy, Co. Meath, and then at Monkstown, Co. Dublin,
followed by a curacy in the parish of Arvagh, near Cavan. Two years
later he had to resign owing to ill health, and was cared for bv Dr.
Neason Adams, of Dublin. As he gradually recovered he actid as
secretary to church societies, and literary assistant of the Religious
Tract Society of Dublin. In September, lg2g, he married Eliza
Warner, whom he had first met at the home of Dr. James Adams. at
Athboy.

II. FIRST LANDING IN THE ISLAND OF ACHILL
one hundred and fifty years ago the scanty population of the islanil

was sunken in ignorance and gross darkness. The people were
dependent on religious instruction on the priesthood. S-hadrach,
Meshach, and Abednego, the poor folk believed, were three papists
who were put into the fire by Henry VIII., because they wouldnot

r
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turn Protestants. They placed trust in .,gospels,' and ..scapulars",
which were charms blessed by the priests, and worn on their persons.
The priests received fees for saying "masses" along the seashore to
secure them drift-weed, or shoals of herrings. They were the abject
slaves of the priests, and their manhood was paralysed by degrading
superstitions. On this remote, priest-ridden island Mr. Nangle first set
foot in 1831. He had travelled thither with supplies of food for
famine-stricken Connaught; for the failure of the potato crop was
causing fearful distress. In the course of his expedition he landed on
the low swampy lands of Achill; his spirit was stirred within him as he
saw the abject superstition in which the people lived, and he returned
to confer with friends, and establish the Achill Mission. Now the
mission of his life opened up before him, and he entered on a career.
which was, under God, to transform a desert into a fruitful field."For the Lord shall comfort Zion, and He will comfort all her waste
places; and He will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like
the garden of the Lord...." Isaiah 51.3.

During the next three years, he spent much time and energy
arranging the practical preliminaries for setting up the Mission in
Achill, and in so doing demonstrated what was a God-given calling,
his abilities as a vigorous and effective organiser and administrator. In
the meantime he removed to Ballina to work with the Church of
Ireland Home Mission. In 1834 he moved to Achill and concentrated
on the Achill Mission at Dugort.

He leased a small allotment at Dugort, and amidst discouragement
and opposition reclaimed it, enclosed a farm, erected two small
houses, and engaged a school-master a Scripture-reader. The
accommodation was very limited; the inconvenience to which all had
to submit to was very great. Food was scanty and hard to be procured.

III. SCRIPTURE INSTRUCTION AND ESTABLISHMENT
OF SCHOOL

Mr. Nangle took up his abode in Dugort, and began a course of
scripture instruction in schools, and incessant teaching of God's Word
in public and private, which was to be continued by himself, or by
those whom he superintended for nearly half a century, in the face of
the most strenuous and unscrupulous opposition from the priests and
dignitaries of the Papal apostasy. In a very short time he had
established schools in the villages of Dugort, Slievemore, Cashel, and
Keel, which were attended by 420 children; and gathered
congregations regularly to hear the gospel. He and his helpers
travelled laboriously through the island, a work of no little difficulty
in those times of bad roads or none, and read the Word of God in the

II
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homes of the people where ever they could get a he'aring. As need
arose, an orphan institution was established for the education of
destitute children, and a training school for boys, which produced
many excellent Irish school-masters. For the englightenment of the
islanders he started, moreover, and printed a monthly paper, the"Achill Missionary Herald and Western Witness." Its purpose was to
bear a faithful and uncompromising testimony against the
superstitions and idolatry extant, and to proclaim the glorious truths
of the everlasting gospel, and the progress of the Redeemer's
kingdom. He showed extraordinary enterprise and ingenuity in the
editing, writing, and printing of this paper, the power of which was by
no means confined to his own little island. The mission extended its
labours to Clare Island, which roused the bitter hostility of the Roman
dignitaries. The Archbishop, attended by thirteen priests, visited Clare
for the purpose, as he expressed it, of protecting the islanders from
being misled by "venomous fanatics." One of the priests delivered a
harangue, in which he said that persons who brought cholera into a
district were beaten from the borders with sticks and stones; and that
the Protestant missionaries from Achill carried with them in their
religion a far more deadly plague, and ought to be driven from the
island. The school-master and Scripture-reader were speedily
assaulted with stones and sticks, and narrowly escaped to the
mountains, whence they reached the coast, and got away in a coast-
guard vessel.

The scripture instruction in Achill fell on good ground and was
intelligently applied by the young scholars. A priest, so it is recorded,
met one of these boys on a country road, and, patting the little fellow
on the head, asked him, "Are you a Catholic or a Protestant?" ,,I am
a Protestant," replied the boy. "A Protestant, why, my child, you
have not a Protestant face." "That may be, sir, but I have a
Protestant heart." "Why do you go to school" "To learn to read and
write." "What more are you taught?" ,,We are taught," said the boy,"not to worship a God that is made by the hands of man; for the
scripture says 'They be no gods that are made with hands!"' ,,I do not
want your texts," said the priest; "did you ever see God?" ,,No sir,'God is a Spirit!' 'No man hath seen God at any time; the Only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared
h im. " '

"I say again, I want none of your texts." '.Well, sir", said the boy,'if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost.," The priest was on
his way to the village of Cashel, and was carrying his bag. The boy, with
native politeness, offered to carry it with him, but the'priest refused.
When the little fellow was afterwards asked why he was so anxious ro

I
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carry the bag, he replied that "he would learn the gentleman a great
deal of the truth if he had him as far as Cashel." How true, as Jesus
Himself said, "At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, O
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these things
from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them to babes. Even so,
Father: for so it seemeth good in thy sight." Matthew 11,25-26. An
incident in the life and experience of William Tyndale is also relevant.
Whilst in discussion with a Papist at Little Sodbury, Glos., Tyndale
drove his disputant to this rash assertion: "We were better without
God's laws than the Pope's." To this Tyndale rejoined: "I defy the
Pope and all his laws; if God spare my life, ere many years I will cause
a boy that driveth the plough shall know more of the Scripture than
thou doest." See "Christian Worthies," vol. I, p. 123.

IV. CONTROVERSY WITH. AND LETTERS WRITTEN TO
M'HALE, ARCHBISHOP OF TUAM.

Mr. Nangle's consistent scriptural witness, and varied activities
soon involved him in conflict with the Popish hierarchy and
priesthood, and in particular with the Archbishop of Tuam, the
redoubtable Dr. M'Hale. M'Hale was the Papal champion who
appeared in the arena. "And there went out a champion out of the
camp of the Philistines, named Goliath, of Gath, whose height was six
cubits and a span." I Samuel 17, 4. As David, the champion raised up
of the Lord, said, "I come to thee in the name of the Lord of host," I
Samuel 17, 45i so Nangle exposed and demolished the redoubt, his
accoutrements being "the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of
God." Eph. 6, 17. An extract from the Appendix to the seven letters
written by Mr. Nangle in 1833, is as follows: "Having just returned
from Erris, which Dr. M'Hale has lately visited in the discharge of his
episcopel functions, I take this opportunity of giving publicity to some
of his official proceedings, illustrative of the statements set forth in
the preceding letters. We read in the bible, "As Peter was coming in'
Cornelius met him, and fell down at his feet and worshipped him. But
Peter took him up, saying, stand up, I myself also am a man!" Acts
lO, 25-26. The peasantry of Erris, in their reception of Dr. M'Hale,
faithfully imitated the conduct of this ignorant heathen, not only
kneeling to him, but literally grovelling in the mud before him -

prostrating their bodies in his august presence like slaves before an
Eastern despot. But though the people imitated Cornelius, the
representative of episcopal meekness did not evince much inclination
to imitate the Apostle by declining to receive the proffered honour;
the Doctor's deportment presented a strange and striking contrast to
the rule laid down by Peter. "The elders which are among you I
exhort, who also am an elder and a witness of the sufferings of Christ'
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and also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed. Neither as being
Lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock." l peter
chapter 5, verses l-3.r....,. Let nothy Roman Catholic countrymen
thing that I wish needlessly to wound their feelings. No! ; *v r,.".t',
desire and prayer to God for them is, that they miy U. ,uuJ;,,-Jna itis because I entertain such feelings towards thd,-thut i-pr*Li.
unceasing hostility against a sysiem of debasing'rup"^tiiLn, uv
means of which an Italian impostor, calling himse]f tfre pope, nofas
them in vassalage. Fellow-countrymen, assert your just rigit. Read
God's sacred word, bring the doctiines which your pri"J; t.i.-r, vou tothat unerring test - "prove alr things, hold fast tt "t *tlcrrl, gflo.,'
No longer suffer yourselves to be led by the wilr or vour-priiitr, ril."
blind horses in a mill - they are weak, erring mortati, tit<e yourselves- their curse can do you no harm - theiiblessing can jo vor nogood. God alone has power to save or destroy. Read his sacred word.
Then may we expect that wisdom and strengttr will be given you to i*n
from these vanities to serve the living and ihe true G6d, .,and to wait
for his Son from heaven, even Jesus who delivered us riom the wrath
to come."

V. MOVE FROM ACHILL TO SKREEN, CO. SLIGO.
. During the time that he lived at Achilr his family was increased byeight children, of whom five died in infancy. In lg50 his wife Eriza

also died. Two years later he remarried, his second wife being S*ah
Fetherstonhaugh. That.same year-he wai appointed rector oiStr."n,
in Co. Sligo, an appointment which tre treta fo. ,o-. t*rrir_"r.years. For a number of years he spent two or three of the summer
months in Achill. In 1873 he retiied from Skreen, *a ,eriO"A in
publin. He passed away on the 9th September, lgg3, and was interred
in Dean's .Grange Cemetery, Uontstown. When the divinety
appointed time of his departure came, aptly descriptive of fris
apostolic life, are the- words: "I have fought i good iigti, i tun.
finished my course, I have kept the fairh.,,-2 Timithy 4,"i.' 

- -'-

There are two almost identical memorials to him. One in St.Thomas' Church, Dugort, Achill, and the other in Skreen parish
Church, Co. Sligo.

The wording on the memorial at Dugort, is as follows;
SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF
THE REVD. EDWARD NANGLE

THE FOUNDER OF THE ACHILL MISSION.. WHO DIED SEPT. 9, 1883.
In the 83rd year of his age.

He devoted his life from the year lg34
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. to the welfare of the people of Achill
among whom he lived for many years.

He died "Looking for that blessed hope' and the glorious appearing
of the Great God and our Saviour

Jesus Christ."
Ti tus i i . l3.

This tablet is erected to his memory
by a loving friend.

The memorial is surmounted by a carved representation of an open
bible on which is inscribed REV. to the left side; and to the right side:
Ch.14 .  Ver .13 .

Indeed, here we would quote the text in full: "And I heard a voice
from heaven, saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead which die in
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labours; and their works do follow them." Rev. 14, 13.

A volume of six sermons by Edward Nangle was published by the
Religious Tract Society, London, 1837, the title page reading:

The
GOSPEL LEVER

applied to the
OVERTURNING OF ROMANISM.

In six discourses
"The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God

to the pulling down of strongholds." - 2 Cor. 10,4.
The sermons are: ' :
Nos. I & II. On Purgatory. Heb. l, 3. "Who, being the brightness

of his glory, and the express image of his person, and upholding all
things by the word of his power, when he had by himself purged our
sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high."

Nos. III & IV. Invocation of saints and angels. I John 2, l-2. "lf

any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous: and he is the propitiation for our sins."

Nos. V & VI. The sacrifice of the mass. Hebrews 9,27-28. "And as
it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment; so
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many."

The sermons are doctrinal, expository, experimental and practical,
clearly revealing Mr. Nangle as "approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." 2
T i m . 2 .  1 5 .

"Therefore thus saith the Lord.... if thou take forth the precious
from the vile, then shalt thou be as my mouth...." Jeremiah 15, 19.
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My presence shall go
with thee

WILLIAM JAY

Mr Jay (f769-lES3) was pastor of Argyle Chapel, Bath.
. "My presence shall go with thee, and I wilt give thee rest.,,

- Exod. 33:v14.

Tlir exceeding great and precious promise belongs to us as well asto Moses. What are we authorised to expect from it?"My presence shall go with. thee to guide thee, and I will give theerest.from perplexity." How miserable iould u."" u., in iiu"'Jiini, irhis journey were important, and yet he was ignorant li tt. *uy)'u.aevery moment liable to err. In this case, nothing would relieve him somuch as a guide who was willing to go with him]and aute to stro* nimthe course he shourd arways ttke.l,nd his saiisfaction ,"ouia u" inproportion ro the confidence he reposed in the disposiiG-and
capacity of his leader.-.Nothing can equal the i.p;;;;;-of in.journey we are taking: life or dJath, satu"iion o, peidition, dependsupon the issue; and "the way of man is not in trimsllf: it i, nbi irim*that walketh to direct his steps." If left to himself, he will er. in iu"rys^teg' 11d in the greatness of his folly for ever go astray. The christianfeels this, and therefore prays, ..Lead me in tlhy trutfr, -Jguia..";
for thou art the God of myiarvation, on thee io r t""ii arr ;h; Jt."And does -God disregard his cry? "i am the Lord trty coJ, ,niii.tteacheth thee to profit; which leadeth thee by the *"y tt"t ttoushouldest go." This extends to doctrine, to experience, to all histemporal concerns. He is not, indeed, to look foi miracles;-Lut-rr" i,under the conduct of God, and He has given no promise but shall befulfilled. when the Jews are marching tJ canaan, they had u putti"r,
desert to go through; but they *ere Lee from alf peritexiiy, l;";;r,
they had a-fiery cloudy pillar to regulate all their -bu.*.ntr.'we rra""the same; for "this God is our God for ever and ever; he will il;u,guide even unto death.""My presence shall go.with thee to guard thee, and I will give theerest from apprehension." A Christian [as not only a pitgrimaii, Uut awarfare to accomplish. No sooner has he set his 

-ra.i 
z]on*iJ, ttuthe has reason to exclaim, "Many there be which rise up uguinri -.;many there be that say of my soul, there is no help 16r triniin God."

I6
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And what wonder, if, while without are fightings, within are fears?
And how is he to prevail over them? He knows that, if left to himself,
he must perish, long before he reaches that better country. But he is
not alone. There is one at his right hand, who says, "Abide with me;
for he that seeketh thy life seeketh my life; but with me thou shall be in
safeguard." At the sound of this, his mind is relieved, his confidence
rises, and he sings, "The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom
shall I fear? the Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be
afraid?"

"My presence shall go with thee to provide for thee, and I will give
thee rest from anxiety." The Manna was not to be hoarded, but
gathered daily, and we are to feel our constant dependence upon God
for the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. And is this trying? Could
we wish it to be otherwise?

"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength." .,My
grace is sufficient for thee." What more can we desire? When we have
trusted in God for the soul, it might be imagined that it would be easy
to trust in him for the body. But temporal things are sensible, and
near, and pressing; and some cases would be enough to awaken all
their forebodings. But he has said, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee." "Fear the Lord, ye his saints; for there is no want to them that
fear him. The young lions do lack and suffer hunger; but they that
seek the Lord shall want no good thing." Jehovah-jireh! The Lord
will provide.

"My presence shall go with thee to comfort thee, and I will give thee
rest from sorrow." However you may be stripped, you shall not be
destitute of consolation. Though the figtree shall not blossom, nor
fruit be in vine, you shall rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God of
your salvation. His presence is a substitute for any creature; it can
more than repair every loss. Some leave us from want of principle;
some from infirmity, rather than depravity. Death abridges our
circles. Who can look back over a few years, and not exclaim, "Lover
and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine acquaintances into
darkness?" Yet if the lamps be extinguished, the sun continues. If the
streams fail, we have the fountain. Are the consolations of God small
with thee? In the multitude of thy thoughts within thee, do not his
comforts delight thy soul!

But oh! when I shall gather up my feet into the bed, and turn my
face to the wall, - then, all creatures withdrawn, - and flesh and
heart failing - oh! what can support me in the prospect, and, above
all, in the experience of that event? Be of good courage. He who is
with thee in the wilderness will be with thee at the swellings of Jordan,
and open a way through the flood, and give thee a dryshod passage
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over into the land flowing with milk and honey. He who has been with
thee in life will be still more with thee in death. And therefore you may
boldly say with one before you, "yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me;
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."

From this hour, let me never forget this blessed promise, ,,My
presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest.', Let me believe it
with a faith unfeigned. Let me ascertain my title to it. Let me plead it
before the throne of grace. Let me apply it in my perplexities, my
apprehensions, my anxieties, my sorrows. Let me bind it about my
neck, and write it upon the table of my heart, that when I go, it may
lead me; when I sleep, it may keep me, and when I awake, it may talk
with me.

The First Epistle of John
A. V. McCANDLISH

XIII. Fellowship with God gives us certainty in the Christian life.
I Jn. 5:11-21.

In these ten verses the word "know" occurs seven times.
1. Certainty regarding our salvation. v.l1-13.

"This is the record that God hath given to us eternal life, and this
life is in His Son. He that hath the Son hath tift: and he that hath not
the Son of God hath not \ift." v.II,12.

Let us take note of the one condition; eternal life is only to be found
in the Lord Jesus. It is useless to look for it anywheie-else, or to
impose any other conditions. It is written, ,,To as many as received
Him, to them gave He the power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on His name." Jn.l;12. So here we read, ,,He that
hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not
life." The only thing then that we have to consider, is whether we have
received the Lord Jesus into our lives as our own Saviour and Lord.
God has said to all such, "God hath given to us eternal life"; not He
will give it to us at some future time, or if we are found worthy. Here
then we can have the assurance of our salvation. ,,These things have I
written unto you that believe on the name of the S6n of God; that ye
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may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the
name of the Son of God." v.13.

What then is the name of the Son of God? Surely we answer, it is
Jesus Christ. Jesus simply means Saviour. The Christ is the one
anointed by God to be our King. To believe on the name of the Son of
God, is simply to receive Jesus Christ as our own personal Saviour and
Lord. We then know God as our Father, and we are brought into
fellowship with Him, and that is eternal life. We rest. not on our own
feelings, or our own works, but upon His own word of truth.

, 2. Fellowship with God gives us assurance in Prayer. v.14,17.
"And this is the confidence that we have in Him, that, if we ask

onything according to His will, He heareth us: and if we know that He
hear us, whotsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that
we desired of Him." v.14, 15,

To every believer Christ gives the cheque book ofprayer, for him to
use in transacting business for Him. Jesus said, "If ye shall ask
anything in My name I will do it." Jn. 14; 14. prayer is the cheque
book on the bank of heaven, but we have no credit there. If the
cheques bear our name they are worthless; but the Lord Jesus has
inexhaustible wealth in that bank, and if our cheques carry his
signature they will always be honoured. Let us ask them, what exactly
does it mean to ask in His name? Many christians imagine that they
themselves have the authority to add His name to what is their own
petition, so they simply say, "we ask this in the name of Jesus Christ
our Lord." If however what they ask is not according to His will, this
is simply an attempt to forge His signature. To ask according to His
will, is to ask for the things which He authorises us to ask, things
which we know have His approval. So John says, "if we ask anything
according to His will, He listens to us;" if we ask for things contrary
to His will, He will not listen to us, He refuses to authorise the cheque.
Before presenting any petition, we are required to make sure that what
we ask has His approval, it is what He wills. The only authentic
revelation of His will is in Holy Scripture. All our prayers must be
directed to bring about the will of God, as it is revealed in scripture:
then He will listen to us, and His signature will be added. We shall
always have the petitions we desire of Him. Fellowship with God in
prayer, is praying in the Holy Spirit, that is under His direction, not
seeking to persuade God to give us what we want; but seeking to put
ourselves in the line of His will.

"If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not unto death, he
shall ask, ond He sholl give him lde, for them that sin not unto death.
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There is a sin unto death: I do not soy he sholl pray for it. Att
unrighteousness issin.' and there is sin not unto death." v,16, 17.

Having established the principle that prayer must be according to
the will of Christ, John proceeds to show how we get an
understanding of His will from scripture. How natural it is, if we see a
brother overtaken, and held in sin to pray for him. In fact Paul says,"If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such a
one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself lest thou also be
tempted." Gal.6;1. Now John says, "He shall ask, and He shall give
him life, for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto death: I
do not say he shall pray for it." It seems that he refers to Mark 3;29,"He that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath never
forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal damnation." The Scribes had
actually seen the Lord Jesus cast out devils: a work which was
manifestly a work wrought by the power of God, the Holy Spirit. In
their hatred of Christ, and their policy of deliberate opposition to
Him; they said, "He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of devils
casteth He out devils." Mark 3; 22. This then would appear to be the
sin unto death, and John says, "I do not say he shall pray for it." You
cannot ask such a prayer in the name of Jesus. In the light of this,
some may ask, Can we pray then for the salvation of sinners? Is it not
true of all sin that the wages of sin is death? Yes this is true, so John
continues, All unrighteousness is sin, but there is sin not unto death.
"If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." I Jn. l;9. So here we are
taught that we must be very careful to ask only for those things which
are according to the will of Christ, and be careful that they are in
harmony with the word of God. Then we can be sure that they will
always be answered.

3. Here we have three more certainties given to us.
(a) "Wre know that anyone born of God does not sin, but He Wo

was born of God (the Lord Jesus), keeps him, and the evil one does
not touch him." VI8.

John is not saying that those who are born of God never sin. He has
refuted this several times: but he is re-asserting the fact that those who
are born again have been emancipated from the slavery of sin. They
have been given a new nature, which hates sin; and He who was
begotten of God, the Lord Jesus, has taken up His abode in them, to
keep them safe, so the devil cannot get possession of them, or compel
them to do evil. Jesus Himself said, "I give unto them eternal life; and
they shall never perish, neither shall any (man or devil) pluck them out
of My hand." Jn. 10;28. The first of these certainties is, the final

* _ ' , " . 4
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perseverance, or preservation, of the saints. We are sure that the Lord
Jesus will not only save those who believe on Him; but will keep us
safe to the very end of our pilgrimage here.

(b) "We know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in
wickedness." (is under the power of the evil one.) v.19.

Paul wrote, "God hath delivered us from the power of darkness,
and translated us into the kingdom of His dear Son." Col.l; 13. We
now belong to Christ, and are separated from the world. Jesus said, of
all who are His. "They are not of the world, even as I am not of the
world. Sanctify them through Thy truth, Thy word is truth. As Thou
hast sent Me into the world, even so have I sent them into the world."
JnlT;16-18. So the second of these certainties is, we are separated
from the world, and are here to bear witness to the Lord Jesus Christ.
This is our calling.

(c) "We know thot the Son of God is come, and hath given us an
understanding; that we may know Him that is true, and we are in Him
that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God and
eternal life." V.20.

We know that the Son of God became God incarnate, identifying
Himself with men for our salvation. He made atonement for our sins
by His death on Calvary, and so opened the way for us to come by
faith into fellowship with God. When He ascended to the Father, He
did not leave the world completely. He said to His own, "Lo I am with
you always even unto the end of the world." The word John uses here
in v.20 is not, the Son of God has come, but is come, We who believe
know that He continues with us. He lives in us with the Holy Spirit to
give us understanding in our knowledge of God; the power to really
know and recognise Him as our Father, and to know Him more and
more clearly, so that we enjoy real fellowship with Him. He is with us
and in us: and we are in Him: in real union with the Father and the
Son. Jn.14; 23, and Jn. l5;4. So the third of these certainties is, that
we may live now in this fellowship with the Father and the Son, and
this is eternal life.

"Little children keep yourselves from idols." v.2L
This is John's final word. An idol is anything, or any person, that is

given the first place in our lives; whether it is in our love, or thoughts,
or the time we bestow on it. Such a thing is an idol, because it occupies
the place in our lives which belongs to God alone. It comes between us
and God, and interrupts our fellowship with God, so that instead of
being in communion with Him, we are occupied with this idol. This
was the danger that John recognised when he began to write this letter.
He said, "That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you,
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that ye also may have fellowship with us; and truly our fellowship is
with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ. These things write we
unto you that your joy might be full." l Jn.l.v;3,4. Hence the
solemnity of this final word; he gathers up all that he has been saying,"Little children keep yourselves from idols". May we who read take
heed to protect this fellowship with God, as the most precious thing
that we have. May we seek day by day, and hour by hour the grace to
lay hold on eternal life, by actively participating in fellowship with
God. Amen.

The Ministry of the Pen
STEPHEN V. REES

(Mr Rees is the Pastor of Grace Baptist Church, Stockport.)

I want to encourage you to write letters. I am convinced that
letterwriting is one of the most valuable ministries a Christian can
undertake. By writing letters a Christian can comfort the lonely, warn
the backsliding, help the unconverted, influence governments, bring
Christian truth to bear upon thousands. It is a ministry moreover that
virtually every Christian can undertake. [t requires no specialist
training, no theological mastery, no profound literary ability to fulfil
a ministry of letter-writing.

Write to missionaries. "As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good
news from a far country." (Prov. 25:25). The very fact that someone
remembers and thinks to write will be an encouragement. your letters
need not be full of profound spiritual wisdom: chat to them about
little things that remind them of home: the weather, the new kittens,
the flowers in the local park. And show an interest in their work: ask
questions. Show that you're interested in getting the feel of the land
where they're living and working.

Write to isolated Christians. Christians in prisons, in nursing-
homes, in the forces. How often Paul was refreshed even in the
prison-cell by news from distant believers. Write to folk you,ve never
met personally. A letter to someone you've never met may make all
the difference between utter loneliness and a sense of Christ's love.

Write to persecuted and afflicted saints. Agencies working in the
communist world tell us that letters to persecuted believers in
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psychiatric hospitals, in'prisons, in labour samps, are one of the most
effective ways not only to minister to them but also to'make the
authorities aware of the fact that the West is concerned. Write to
believers who you know are facing particular distresses: bereavement,
unemployment, family difficulties. You may not be able to offer any
particular advice or help but the fact that you've written will in itself
be a comfort to them.

Write to Christians in positions of spiritual leadership. They need
encouragement too. Maybe you have found a particular book a
blessing: write to the author and say so. Maybe a Christian leader has
made a public statement defending the faith and standing up for
biblical truth. Write to him to support and thank him: many will be
writing to him to attack him. It will strengthen him to know he has
your support.

Write to believers in other countries. The Church of Christ is one.
There are few things that enrich the life of a local church more than a
standing contact with a church elsewhere in the world. If you are a
pastor, write regularly to a pastor in a third world country. Exchange
insights, ideas, news, prayer-requests. Open a channel of
communication so that you will be able to offer practical help when
it's really needed.

Write to the media. Write to newspapers: short concise letters
making clear your Christian convictions. Write to the broadcasting
companies. Write to complain when TV and radio programmes are
used to promote anti-Christian propaganda. Write to commend them
when they offer good wholesome family programmes.

Write to those in authority. Biblical believers like Ezra, Nehemiah,
or Esther when seeking to influence the course of events did not only
pray. They also approached those in authority and made their
viewpoint known. The recent defeat of the Sunday trading bill should
encourage us: it is a token that ordinary people's letters can still be
used by God to change the thinking of men in places of authority.

But I'm no good at writing.It doesn't matter. One of the best things
about letter-writing is that literary style and grammatical accuracy
don't matter overmuch. If you receive a letter from your grand-child,
is it the love or the blots you notice?

But I never know what to say. If you can say nothing else to a
Christian friend, you can always say, 'I'm thinking about you and
praying for you.' But there is much more. Write about what's
happening in your church, about last Sunday's sermons, about the
blessings you have received in your own study of God's Word.

But I don't have time. Nonsense! Calvin preached daily,
commented on practically every book of Scripture, presided over the

23
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state of Geneva, directed the French Reformation and wrote the most
important volume of systematic theology ever written. His letters fill
three large folio volumes. Samuel Rutherford served as principal of
New College, St Andrews, guided the Scottish Kirk through onebf the
most difficult periods of its history, drafted the Shorter catechism:
his letters have been the means of blessing to thousands. And what of
Paul? Planting churches, teaching converts, laying theological
foundations for the New Testament church, leading itre uattte agiinrt
heresies, sewing tents for his own support: paul nonetheless hade
time to write letters to churches and to individuals - men like
Timothy, Titus and Philemon. Shame on us! If we have no time ro
offer the comfort of christ to distressed believers, then somewhere
our priorities have been misplaced.

But I can always pick up the phone. you can: and I hope you do.
But there is still nothing like a letter. There are things you can say in a
letter which you could never say on the phone. Words of warning,
expressions of affection: these can be written where they could never
be spoken. Not only that but what is written has a permanence.
Advice given on the phone goes in one ear (literally!) and out the
other. Advice given on paper can be considered, digested, prayed
over. It takes longer to write than to phone - but what is written has
far greater long-term value. It is less prone to misunderstanding. And
it never comes at an inconvenient moment.
,. Let me encourage you to write. The letters you write may be

discarded and forgotten: but they will be hoarded up in heaven -
tokens of your love for all the saints and your concern for christ's
kingdom. "fn as much as you have done it unto the leost of these my
brethren, you have done it unto me."

He is my refuge in each deep distress,
The Lord my strength and glorious righteousness,
Through floods and flames He leads me safely on,
And daily makes His sovereign goodness known.

William Gadsbv

"The Scriptures teach us the best way of living, the noblest way of
suffering and the most comfortable way of dying."

John Flavel
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Melchizedek and His
Priesthood

W. J. CAMERON
Professor W. J. Cameron was principal of the Free Church

College, Edinburgh until his retirement

The Bible describes three main kinds of divinely authorised
priesthoods. The most prominent in the old Testament ii the Aaronic
priesthood. It originated in God's appointment of Aaron, Moses'
brother, to a priesthood in Israel restricted to himself and his
descendants, for the purpose of offering regularly such typical
sacrifices as the law required. The New Testament, especiaily in
Hebrews, reveals the incomparable greatness of christ's priesthood,
which, though concerned with only one unique subititutionary
sacrifice on earth, that of himself, yet gave to priisthood a heavenly
location, a world-wide reference and an eternal dimension. on a very
different plane, but by no means unimportant, is the priesthood of
christian believers spoken of in l. peter and other paris of the New
Testament. To every christian belongs the privilege and duty of
offering to God praise, thanksgiving, intercession, and material
contributions for the furtherance of christ's kingdom. such offerings
have no saving merit and are acceptable to God only on account of
Christ's sacrifice.

Now clearly Melchizedek, the first priest of God to be described as
such'in the Scriptures, is in a class by himself. A contemporary of
Abraham he was a priest centuries before Aaron tivia. Wittr
priesthood he combined the kingship of a place called Salem,
probably correctly identified by Josephus, the first century Jewish
historian, as the city later known by the name Jerusalem. tf this is so,
Melchizedek held office in the locality where in the far future christ
with whom his name was to be mysteriously associated, would offer
his world reconciling sacrifice. In neighbouring territories there were
doubtless many heathen gods worshipped, and some of Melchizedek's
contemporaries would probably call the god they regarded as supreme
the most high god. In his case however the brief narrative in Ginesis
leaves no doubt that when he used such language he meant the true
God who had revealed himself to him and whom he came to serve as
priest in circumstances Scripture does not disclose. Nevertheless his
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experience is proof that even in that age of spiritual ignorance and
moral corruption God's work in grace was not entirely confined to
Abraham's family circle or household. At the same time Patrick
Fairbairn may well be right in regarding Melchizedek as "the last
blossoming on the old rod of Noah".

Melchizedek's Impressive Portrait: Genesis 14.1t-20
Our basic source of historical information about Melchizedek is the

very short narrative of his gracious meeting with Abraham.
Notwithstanding the brevity of this account it presents an impressive
portrait. It reveals him as a priestly servant of the true God at an
unlikely period.

He is an intelligent worshipper acknowledging God as maker of
heaven and earth, and in control of the events of human history. He
traces Abraham's victory to God's help and is concerned for both the
patriarch's physical refreshment and spiritual benefit. A rapid survey
of the context of the relevant verses will serve to confirm the opinion
of a commentator that Melchizedek was a person of rare distinction in
his own generation; and also makes evident that Abraham regarded
him as such.

Some considerable time before the notable meeting, four kings in
the surrounding country had combined in what proved an abortive
attempt to regain freedom from the control of Chederlaomer their
Elamite overlord. The extensive campaign with which he retaliated left
in its wake disastrous battlefields and sacked cities, and brought much
spoil into the hands of the oppressor. Meantime the conflict seems to
have remained outside the region occupied by Abraham, and not until
news came that his nephew Lot was among the captives did he become
involved in military action. Then with prompt daring he mustered his
own retainers, enlisted the help of some friendly neighbours, and
carried out a pursuit and night attack, resulting in the recovery of all
the prisoners and booty taken from Sodom. A report of this signal
triumph preceded his return, and two kings set out from different
places to greet him as the hero of the hour. First to make contact with
him was Melchizedek who prayed that God would bless Abraham,
gave thanks to God for his victory, and provided bread and wine for
his refreshment. Afterwards came the king of Sodom who, in a
grateful mood, offered Abraham the entire spoil as a reward of the
voluntary service he had rendered. A bigger contrast can scarcely be
imagined than that between Abraham's reaction to the offer of the
king of notoriously wicked Sodom and his response to the kindness of
Melchizedek. His firm refusal to be enriched by the former shows
spiritual discernment and self-discipline but no less certainly does his
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gift of tithes to the lattermake clear his high regard for the gddly king
of Salem.

A Melchizedek Priesthood Predicted: psalm 110.1-4
Almost a thousand years later than the time of Melchizedek the

throne of Jerusalem was occupied by David a descendant of
Abraham. The city had now become both the capital of Israel and its
central place of worship. The ruler no longer held the office of priest
which belonged throughout the whole period of the Davidic dynasty
to a descendant of Aaron. Yet one day the Holy Spirit revealed to
David two oracles addressed by God to a future ruler whom David
was led to call 'my Lord'. The first invited David's Lord to sit ar
God's right hand until he obtained complete victory over all his
enemies. The second contained an allusion to the priest-king
Melchizedek who so long ago reigned in Jerusalem. It assured bv a
divine oath the king who was to sit at God's right hand that he *outa
be a priest for ever, after the order of Melchizedek, so indicating
God's purpose to establish in his own time a different order ol
priesthood from that of Aaron. Thus originated psalm I10, the most
quoted psalm in the New Testament. Jesus held it to be an inspired
composition of David, and implied that the first verse pointed tb his
own deity (Mk.12.35 ff). He also confirmed its allusion to his
exaltation at God's right hand in his reply to Caiaphas (Mt.26.U).
Peter quotes verse I in his sermon at pentecost (Ac.2.34-35). The
writer to the Hebrews uses the first oracle to demonstrate christ's
superiority to the angels, and again, like paul, to emphasise his
ultimate victory (Heb.l.13;10.13; I Cor.15.25 ff.). Also both paul
and the author of Hebrews bring together the exaltation mentioned in
the first oracle and the concept of priesthood in the second, each in his
own way, to strengthen the faith and hope of believers (Ro.g.34;
Heb. l0 . l l ) .

The Order of Melchizedek Explained: Hebrews 5-7.
It was not until many centuries after David's death and not until

Christ had come, lived upon earth, died at Calvary, risen from the
grave and ascended to God's right hand that an inspired explanation
of the words "after the order of Melchizedek,' was provided for the
benefit of the christian church. Then in Hebrews, the great Epistle of
the priesthood, addressed to Jewish christians brought up to regard
the Aaronic priesthood as a perpetual divine institution, the wiiter
directed attention to Psalm 110.4 to show that God had long ago
disclosed his intention to establish a superior order of priesthood, to
be held by a single divine person whose tenure of ofhce would be
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everlasting (Heb.5.6 ff.). So important was this part of God's
redemptive purpose that he had confirmed it with an oath as he had
done in giving his comprehensive promise to Abraham
(Heb.6.l3-20;7.21). God had described the new priesthood as
conforming to the order of Melchizedek, and to explain the
significance of the description the author of Hebrews went back to
Genesis and selected such points from the story of God's first priest as
were relevant for his immediate purpose. First he mentioned the
names Melchizedek and Salem which taken together indicate a king of
righteousness and peace. Secondly he dealt with the remarkable
omission in the record of a priest of God. Genesis preserves no
account of Melchizedek's ancestry. It thus represents him as though
he resembled the Son of God, who notwithstanding a supernatural
human birth and the voluntary experience of a human death in
fulfilment of the unique obligations of his priesthood, had as regards
his divine nature no beginning of days and as his people's heavenly
intercessor lives for ever. Thirdly the author affirmed that in blessing
Abraham and receiving tithes from him Melchizedek appears superior
to the eminent ancestor of the Aaronic priestly line and so in fact to
his descendants. In these respects Hebrews teaches that Melchizedek
was a type of Christ, the divine priest king, of whom alone it can be
said that "he is able to save them to the uttermost that come unto God
by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them"
(Heb.7.25).

God's remembrance of Melchizedek
Having now considered the three passages of Scripture where

Melchizedek appears, we are in a position to note the remarkable
significance of this somewhat obscure man in the mind of the Holy
Spirit. After one recorded contact with Abraham which allows us to
glimpse something of his spiritual stature he vanishes entirely from
sacred history until he re-appears in one cryptic prophecy in a psalm
of David. From extra biblical sources it is evident that a certain
amount of speculation about his identity and role was current in the
inter-testamental period but that does not concern us at present. The
most amazing fact is that he appears once more, this time in a single
book of the New Testament, where far more space is devoted to him
than in the Old Testament, and we learn how his ancient priesthood
among heathen people resembled in some ways Christ's priesthood for
all nations. In the long intervals separating the writing of Genesis,
Psalm I l0 and Hebrews, Melchizedek was doubtless largely forgotten
by men but God evidently remembered him and the honourable role
he purposed for him.
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J OSepIl'�S COat
(Gen. 37-3)

From a sermon by Rev. John Porteoizs who died 1775."You are sitting there wondering what the minister will find in the
coat which Jacob made for his son Joseph. you come with me and we
shall see what we shall find in the text, when we try to fit Joseph's coat
on to the Joseph of the New Testament. First of all we note that it was
his father who made his coat, and also that it was his father who senr
him out to seek his brothers, and also the colours which were in the coat
were an antitype of the coat which was worn by the Joseph of the New
Testament.

l. The first colour was BLACK - the colour of sorrow (Lam. lvl2)
2. The second colour was BROWN - the colour of bruising (Isaiah
53-10)

3. The third colour was WHITE - the colour of innocence 0 peter
l-19)

4. The fourth colour was RED - the colour of suffering(s) (l peter
3-18)

5. The fifth colour was GREEN - the colour of forsaking (Mark
l5-34)

6. The sixth colour was BLUE - the colour of faithfulness (prov.
r8-24\
7. The seventh colour was YELLOW - the colour of joy or happiness
(Heb. r2-2)

Is there not something there which speaks of the ill-treatment meted
out by His brothers when He went to seek them?,'

Fditor's Note
This sermon was preached in Gaelic and kindly translated by one of

our Scottish readers.

r

Sin is never at a higherflood than when grace is at low ebb.
Dr. Thomas Goodwin
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5' .: "Trust in Him at all timEs."
Psalm 62:E

The Lord always warrants us to trust in Him, and He is at all times
worthy of our trust. We are constantly exhorted to it, but almost as
constantly neglect it. It is the exercise of necessity, for a creature must
trust in another; it is an evidence of dependence, therefore we should
cultivate it. It is the exercise of a servant on his master, of a friend on
his friend, of a child on his parent, of a believer on his God. Let us
trust His word, for it is true. Let us trust the Saviour's work, for it is
perfect. Let us trust a special providence, for it is worthy. Nothing
should be allowed to disturb our confidence in God, for His nature is
always love - His solemn pledge is given - His resources are
inexhaustible, and His mercy is everlasting. Let us trust Him then in
joy and sorrow, in dhrkness and in the light; when increased or
bereaved - when tempted or in repose. Let us trust Him and we shall
conquer our fears, patiently endure our trials, successfully pursue our
work, rise above our cares, and overcome our foes. That we may trust
Him, He has revealed His character, pledged His word, sworn that He
will not be wrath with us, and assured us that He is unchangeable.
Trust then in the Lord for ever.

"Oh may we with steady faith
Believe whate'er Jehovah saith; .
At all times trust our heavenly Friend, .,
And on His faithful word depend."

James Smith
New Park Street, London

The Exalted Christ
THE REV. JOHN ('Rabbi') DUNCAN, LL.D.

"And when I saw him , I fell at his feet os dead. And he taid his right
hand upon me, Fear not; I am the first and the last: I om he that
Iiveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen;
and have the keys of hell and of deoth." - psy. i.17,i,8.

The gentle and loving John, who had so long and so often lain on
the bosom of Love incarnate, and to whom had been vouchsafed, by

E , . . _ - -
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the condescension of Jesus, such familiarity with him in the days when
He tabernacled amongst us in the likeness of sinful flesh, _ *u, no*,
in his old age and in banishment for the cause of christ, favoured with
a visit of his exalted Lord, manifesting himself in thosesymuot or nis
resurrection-glory and ascension-majesty, which weighld down the
powers even of this the beloved and beloving disciple, and made him
fall down at the feet of Jesus as one dead. It was-one thing to have
known the Man of Sorrows, acquainted with grief, _ onJthing to
have seen, by the teaching of the Hory Spirit, thJglory of the Godhead
shining forth in that condescension, - and anottri. to behold the
marks of effulgent glory, that dignity inconceivable, to which Jesus is
now exalted. And we should be taught by this, that though we should
have faith in Christ and love to Christ, ardent as John'i, we are yet
unfitted to bear that weight of glory which is about to be revealid;
that without supports to us inconceivable, we shourd be crushed under
the weight of the Redeemer's glory. we should learn to reverence,
adore' and love the Saviour; we should cultivate a love, deeper than
the deepest human love, but removed from all that is incompatible
with the prostration and reverence due to the dignity and glory of the
Saviour. If John fell at his feet as one dead, how rittie ure ie piepared
for such displays as he could easily make, but which *..ould tu no
means endure! Jesus loved his servant; he came not to trouble and to
destroy his servant, but to show him, as a mark of honour to his
apostle' and for the permanent benefit of his church, things that must
shortly come to pass. The merciful Saviour laid his righihand upon
him, and spoke to him, in words full of cheering and ionsolation, to
revive him, making known to him that all this splendour of
unsupportable brightness and glory, encircled one who was still his
Ancient Friend, - Jesus, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever.

t

THE ETERNAL ONE
We have set before us the sources of support which Christ

administered to his servant, the causes why John should not fear: and
as we ourselves, though not called to see christ as John saw him, in
prophetic vision, are called to behold him, and may soon be called to
behold him as we never have, in stately steps and majestic goings in
providence, calculated to inspiprovlctence, calculated to inspire, if not the same degree, the same
kind of fear, - it may be well for us to Donder ouer iho." sunnorrsus to ponder over those supports
which Jesus gives as adequate. They are taken from his own chaiicter,"I am the first and the last." Jesus is the Eternal one. This is the first
ground of support, the first dispelment of our alarm, _ the eternity of
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Christ. Jesus here directs our view to his unchangeableness: "The

First," - Jehovah, the self-existent God, the same in nature and
perfections with the Eternal Father and the Blessed Spirit, - Jehovah,
before all, and by whose commanding word all things came into
being: "The Last," - the great final end of all, for whom all things
were made, as well as by whom and in whose glory all will terminate.
This is a consideration which may well stablish the soul. Jesus is the
same through the whole course of time and of events. Ten thousand
changes may occur, and some of these we hail with joy, and call them
glad and prosperous; others we quail before, and view them as bitter,
blasting adversities. But, change what may, He is unchangeable. "His

throne is fixed of old." "From everlasting to everlasting, he is God."
We are in the midst of a changing world, we are changing creatures
ourselves, but our God, our Saviour is unchangeable, - "With him
there is no variableness, neither shadow of turning." "A glorious high
throne from the beginning is the place of his people's sanctuary;" and
from first to last, his unity of being and of character gives unity and
consistency to the whole, - unity and consistency which we are
unable to read in itself; nor need we care much; we cannot tell what all
things are, and what all things may be, but we know what he is, - that
he is unchangeably good, wise, holy, gracious, just, - and that
suffices.

THE LIVING ONE

The next ground for confidence is taken from the consideration of
Christ as Mediator: "I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I
am alive for evermore." The words in the Greek are very emphatic,
"I am the Living One, and I became dead; and, behold, I am alive for
evermore." In this, we may say, is summed up the whole faith, the
whole hope, the whole stability of the church of God. Jesus directs our
attention to himself as true and proper God: "I am the Living One."
As the Father hath life in himself, so hath he given to the Son to have
life in himself. No eye of man, no eye of seraphim can penetrate,
indeed, the mystery of the eternal generation, of the paternal and filial
relation of the Godhead; but this we know, that the very life itself
which distinguisheth the Father from all that is not God by nature,
distinguisheth the Son from all that is not God by nature, - that he is
the Eternal Life, who was with the Father and was manifested unto us,
- the Word that in the beginning was with God, and was God, in
whom is life - that life the light of men. Jesus is the Living One. He
hath life in himself underived. He is the well-spring of all derived life.
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Life is natural, essentially natural to him. Even ih death h€ lived. He
was the Living God, and to him as God, death could never make an
approach. He was the Living one when he expired, and all the living
beings, living with whatever kind of life, were upheld in life by him,
even at that very moment, when, committing his spirit into the hands
of the Father, he bowed his head and gave up the ghost. ,,Jehovah is
the true God; he is the living God, and an evLrlasting King." It is the
glory of the church that she can avow, that God tratn aiea and bought
the church with his own blood. It is as new blessedness to know that"the everlasting God, the Lord, the creator of the ends of the earth
fainteth not, neither is weary, there is no searching of his
understanding;" that "God over all is blessed for ever;" and thut to
Eternal Divinity death can never draw nigh. "I am the Living one,
and I became dead." The Eternal Life who was with the Fathir was
manifested to us. He who hath life in himself took to himself a nature,
in which he was capable of bodily pain and mental anguish, capable of
weariness, and sickness, and death. He became dead: the Living One
became dead. He who then lived and could not die, as regards his
Godhead; He, as regards his manhood, died; when he himsJlf ,.bare
our sins on his own body on the tree. " It was thus that God bought the
church with his own blood. He became dead. This, then, is the Jecond
basis of the church's faith and hope. The first being chiist's essential
Godhead, the second his death as Mediator, the third is his
resurrection life, never to be followed by any death. ,,And, behold, I
am alive for evermore." Death had an apparent, Jesus had the real
victory. "Through death he destroyed him that had the power of
death." He entered into the domains of death, but it was tb grapple
and to slay. Death hath reigned hitherto, from Adam to Mosis. and
downward; death assaulted Christ, for death was permitted, because
justice found Christ standing in the room of sinnerj; and deaih did for
a little gnaw through the bands which united the soul and the body of
our Lord to one another. But death was unable to effect his real work.
Death's work is to separate, - to separate entirely, not only man's
body from his soul, but to separate man from God. But heie death
could effect nothing, on the hypostatical union which bound the soul
of christ to the Godhead, and the body of christ to the Godhead. It
was our Lord and our God who was with the pardoned thief that day
in paradise. It was our Lord and God who lay in Joseph of
Arimathea's tomb. Our Lord and God, - that blessed soui, not
separated from the Eternal Deity, - that blessed body, not separated
from the Eternal Godhead, - this union remained entire, and death
was vanquished. It was impossible that he should be holden by the
bands of death. Justice was satisfied when he poured out his soul
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unto the death; and soon that body and that soul which, each uniteit
hypostatically, still subsisted in the person of the Son of God, came
together, and he rose again. He rose victorious: death could not hold
him. Thus the church findeth the last enemy already subdued. We
have, in a risen Saviour, the proofs of a power beyond the most
dreaded of all hostile powers, - the power of death. "He is alive for
evermore." In that he was crucified, he was crucified in weakness; in
that he liveth, he liveth by the power of God; in that he died once, he
died for sin; death hath no more dominion over him. "He is therefore
able to save unto the uttermost all who come unto God by him, seeing
he ever liveth to make intercession for them." We are not called to
contemplate abstractly his eternal and unchangeable Godhead, but to
consider it as possessed by Jesus Christ, Emmanuel, God with us, -
the only mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus. And
then, connectedly with this, Jesus hath "the keys of hell and of
death." He hath the keys of the unseen state, for the word involves
not only what we call hell, the state of those dying unbelieving and
impenitent, but the state of men, of disembodied spirits, both of those
who are reserved in chains of darkness and of those who have
departed and have gone to be with Christ. That state, dark and
mysterious to us, of human souls unconnecteci with the body; that
state which intervenes from the time that soul and body are separated,
till the time that soul and body are re-united, - of that unseen state
Jesus hath the keys. He hath the disposal of soul and body both at the
time of the resurrection. He hath the keys of the unseen state, and thus
hath power to dispose of souls, - power to shut the gate of hell, and
to open the gate of glory, - power to repel, and to cast from him, and
to refuse a place - to cast from his tribunal down to everlasting
destruction. "He is the one lawgiver, who is able to save and to
destroy." He hath power to keep in the grave whilst it pleases him;
power to bring from this prison-house into glory, to the everlasting
mansions; power to raise to dishonour and send back into eternal fire.
He is the universal disposer of man's state - of man's state here, of
man's state at death and throughout eternity. This, then, is another
cause why we should not fear. There is One who hath more power
than hell, more power than death. What is stronger than death - than
the grave - than the pit with her devouring mouth? The most terrible
thing about man's power is, that he hath power to kill the body, but
after this he hath no more that he can do. But it is because Jesus hath a
power beyond this, - it is because he both died, and revived, and rose
again, that he might be Lord both of the quick and dead, - that,
trusting in him, there is no cause for fear.
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Another reason for confidence is, that Jesus hath intimare
knowledge of, and right of direction and government ir urr- tn.proceedings of divine providence. we have no cause to be alarmed
because the feebleness of our understandings cannot penetrate very
far into the relations of existing events, or af all into the obscurity ofcoming events; for the whole chain of things, fro- tfr. U"gi.rirg ,othe end, is known to the Lord Jesus. Many and awful ur. it. .u.nt,which are written down in this book, *hich i, u" "piio-" oi'tt.providence of God, from the time of the vision tilr tlie iir* oi'tn.
consummation of all things, - a dark and mysterious, and originally
a sealed book. John did weep much, because no man was found
worthy to open and to read the book, neither to look thereon; uui t "was comforted by the announcement, that .,the Lion or G iriue orJ-udah tad prevailed to open the book, and to loose the ,.u.n ,iat.thereof." Jesus knows all events, - manages all events. were there
aught beyond his cognizance, or inspection, or control, _ were it butthe-least thing possible,.- then, indeed, had we cause'of trepiaation
and alarm. But all things that are, and all things ttrat itrati uehereafter, ail are weil known to chrisf, - att manage? uv Cnrirl, "ra
managed in a way which, though his poor, silly peJple do not ui*uy,
sufficiently see, is yet working by his 

-aaministiaiion, 
*;;kirg io, r,i,glory, and_for their good. The devil and the wicked world ari doing,

and will do, all in their power against the church; such is iheir
intention, and such the direct nature of their operations, corau.t"a
with great cunning, and carried on with awfil strengit. i.i-trr.
operations of devils and wicked men are but part and pircel of that
one mystery of "Him who worketh alr things ifter the iounsel of his
own will," by which his intentions for the highest advancement oi ni,
own glory, and the greatest good of his bilieving p.opt.,- st ati Uepromoted. It matters not to me, then, that I know not ito* to tiu""
events, or scan that is likely to take place, in case of this event, or that
event. Had I the care of myself, did I take care of myself, these things
might be my care. But fruitress is it all, and needless; *oigrrio r.no*,
that.He_knows all, - that he governs ?il, _ and thai his veiy purposes
are in all things being accomplished.

I
THE EVER PRESENT ONE

The last source of support and consolation, to which our attention
in- here directed, is the presence of christ in his church: ,,The -yrt.ry
of the seven stars which thou sawest in my right hand, and ttre seuengolden candlesticks. The seven stars are tfie angels of the seven
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churches; and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the seven
churches. Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; These things
saith he that holdeth the seven stars in his right hand, who walketh in
the midst of the seven golden candlesticks." - (Chap.l.20, compared 

'

with chap.2.l) He who is the Eternal God, - the Living One, - the
Mediator, - who was dead, and is alive again, and who hath at his
girdle suspended the keys of hell and of death, opening, and none
shutting, and shutting, and none opening, - He who knows all
events, and, as Mediator, conducts and manages all events, having the
universe at his disposal, - hath his walking place in the midst of the
seven candlesticks, supporting the seven stars in his right hand. Christ
is universal Lord. He is so as Head of his church. and for his church's
benefit. Would we know why the world is governed? It is for the glory
of God in his church. "God hath made him head over all things for his
body, the church." Jesus is present, - present in his church, as he is
not in the world. As eternal God, he filleth immensity with his
presence; but as Mediator, - the living head of influences to his
people, - he is peculiarly, mystically, but really, with his church.
According to his word, he hath not left his people orphans; he hath
come to us. "He is with us alway, even unto the end of the world."
His candlesticks he hath placed, with the light which is from heaven.
With the light of his Spirit and gospel hath he kindled up these to give
light unto the world. He who is the Light, hath kindled that light, and
put it in the candlesticks; and he walks among them. He who is the
,bright and morning Star, yea, the Sun of righteousness, hath, in the
heaven of his church, placed the stars, and his hand upholds them. He
who counteth the number of the stars, upholds them by the greatness
of his strength - not one faileth - having imparted and maintaining
the simple law of gravitation, by which they keep and move in their
places. But his own immediate supernatural agency hath placed the
evangelic stars in the celestial firmament of his church. It is so that it
hath pleased him to communicate light to a dark world, - to shine in
their hearts, giving by them, as well as to them, the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ. Jesus,
then, the light of the world, walks in the midst of these luminaries, -
the seven stars which his right hand upholds, - the seven candlesticks
among which he walks. Therefore we are called not to fear.

LESSONS TO LEARN

There are various lessons to be learned from this presence and
inspection of Christ. In one point of view arises the inference, that we
should fear, for Jesus is present, walking amidst the candlesticks to
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inspect; and he is displeased when any of these begin to shine dimly,
when the light is obscured, and when it is in danger of becoming
extinct. Even then he will not put out the candle; but there is still cause
of fear, lest he remove the candlestick out of its place. The heavenly
Light shall never be extinguished, but its place and position may be
changed. And we therefore have cause to fear, not that the kingdom
of God should become extinct, but lest it should be taken from us, and
given to a nation that would bring forth the fruits of it. But whilst we
have thus cause of holy jealousy, we have in his presence cause of
confidence against all hostile attacks, - all other sources of fear. He
who is in the midst of the candlesticks may remove a candlestick where
it is not giving light; but he will not suffer Satan, or all the powers of
hell, to extinguish a candle which is answering its purpose, and giving
light to those around. Sooner may the arm of human violence stretch
itself out, and pluck the material stars from the high spheres in which
they revolve, than they shall be able to pluck these stars out of heaven
ecclesiastical in which Messiah hath set them. Who shall pluck his
stars out of his hand? There is no fear of them, then, - no fear, in
this respect, of the humblest and meanest of the people of God. Not
merely of the stars, which are the angels of the seven churches, but of
each disciple, Christ says, "None is able to pluck them out of my
hand." Let us therefore beware of base timidity. Let us not fear; the
fear of man worketh a snare. Let us hear Christ's encouragement to
one of these church€s, - trp.ur none of those things which thou shalt
suffer: behold, the devil shall cast some of you into prison, that ye
may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days: be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life." Fear, believer! what
have we to do with fear? "Let us sanctify the Lord God of Israel in
our hearts, and let him be our fear, and our dread; and he will be a
little sanctuary unto us." Fear the devil! - fear the world! - I would
hold it base scorn to fear. Fear the devil when Christ hath conquered
him! Ah, he is much to be feared if we depart in aught from Christ.
Let us then be afraid. And much is the world, ay, and the weakest
thing that is in it, to be feared then. But humbly believing in, and
faithfully following that One mighty to save, ..who hath conquered
principalities and powers, and made a show of them openly,
triumphing over them," let us never fear. We are called to be soldiers,
- good soldiers of Jesus Christ. We may fear rebellion, - fear
mutiny, - fear provoking the Captain of our salvation, but under his
guidance, following him, whom shall we fear? What is our calling? Is
it not wrestling, "not with flesh and blood, but with principalities,
powers, the rulers of the darkness of this world, and spiritual
wickedness in high places?" Let us not fear; Jesus hath taught us ,,in
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patience to possess our souls." Let us not be foolish. tetus not salt,"There will be no evil days, - no tribulation." There will be
tribulation. There will be evil days. The days are yet coming, of which
christ hath warned us, come they soon, 

'come 
they late,-ihat there

have not been such from the foundation of the world. rn"r. things are
to be counted upon; our minds are to be made up; thus are ive in
patience to possess our souls. Let us not fear - why-sirould we? what
can men do to us? They can kill us; after that they have no more that
they can do. we know their worst, and it is not veiy bad. They cannot
touch the "life that is hid with christ in God." Thiy cannot send soul
and body to hell. They cannot keep us in the grave. They can kill us,
but "neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor heighi, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the lovi of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Only let us be humble, _ let
us seek to abound in that fear of the Lord which is the beginning of
wisdom, and in diffidence in our own resolutions, andlou, 5*n
strength; yea, diffident of going to future trials and duties in the
strength of grace already imparted. "Let us be strong in the Lord, and
in the power of his might;" strong in the strength nof y"t
communicated, but wrapt up in the promise, "My gracJis sufficient
for thee; my strength is made perfect in weakness." Let us at all times
seek to have Jesus much in view; and let us seek in times of difficulty
and perplexity to gather this from them, that we do the more simply
look unto him. Then "out of the eater shall come sweetness;" our
afflictions shall be real and exalted blessings, and we shall have io ,ay,"It is good for us that we have been afflicted."

"As pirates distinctly aim to attack the most heavily laden galleons,
so will Satan assail thee, when thy vessel has just lefi the Gold coast
of meditation and prayer."

, C. H. Spurgeon

A sanctified heart is better than a silver tongue.
Dr. Thomas Goodwin
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The Light of the Lord
HENRY SAXON (Buxton)

"For God who commanded the light to shine out of darkness hath
shined in our heorts to give the knowtedge of the glory of God in the
foce of Jesus Christ." 2 Corinthians 4:6

We all know that in the world of art both artist and photographer
alike are concerned to demonstrate the effect of tight. nut ligh-t is not
confined to the physical alone - it has a much wider appliiation.

My subject is taken from 2 Cor. 4:6. Now there is no neiO for us to
search for the correct source of light here - it is God.

FIRST It is a TRANSF)RMING Light. when the glorious light of
the Gospel shines in our hearts it transforms our whole life. His this
light shined in your hearts? "The light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus christ." That is a personal question.-This
is much more than just shining the light - nolice - it ioes not only
shine on our hearts but it shines in our hearts. It is to be received and
absorbed. It burns or sears away the old and brings to life the new, as
we have it in John 3:7, the Lord's own words to Nicodemus, ,,ye must
be born again." The Psalmist knew something of this long before
Christ came when he said in Psalm 27:l,,The Lord is my light and,
my salvation."

SEC)ND lt is GREATIW light. on the very first day of creation we
have mention of the light of the world. "And the eaith was without
form, and void: and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. And God said, Let
there be light: and there was light.,' Genesis l:2-3. Now we see the
division between light and darkness in v.4 .,And God saw the light,
that it was good: and God divided the light from the darkness." Iiere
is the first conflict between light and darkness. It was not until the
fourth day that God created the sun, moon and stars and ,,He set
them for signs, and for seasons, and for days and years." Genesis
l:14. "This then is the message which we have heard of Him, and
declare unto you, that God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all. If
we say that we have fellowship with Him and walk in darkness, we lie,
and do not the truth: But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we
have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His
Son cleanseth us from all sin." I John l:5-7. Did not Jesus Himself
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say, "I am the light of the world; he that followeth Me shall not walk
in darkness, but shall have the light of life." John 8:12.

"Across the blackness of the midnight sky, ,
He lit a billion stars and hung them high,
And He who sets His candles in the night
Will fill my dark and gloomy heart with light."

-. ' .?.

THIRD - It is a REWALING or SEARCHING light. "Hath shined
in our hearts." In Psalm 119:130 we read, "The entrance of Thy
words giveth light: it giveth understanding and discernment and
comprehension to the simple." It first reveals the awful darkness of
our hearts; it lights up and shows us our inherent sin, our committed
sin and our sin of omission. Has God's Word revealed to you your
sinfulness before Him? If so, there is no hiding from its searching
light. Adam tried to hide himself from God in the Garden of Eden
after he had sinned and David says in Psalm 139:6-8. "Such
knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain unto it.
Whither shall I go from Thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from Thy
presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I, make my bed
in hell, behold Thou art there." So it is no use trying to hide from
God's revealing and searching light, but bare yourself to it and confess
your sin, for confession of sin is the gateway to salvation. "[f we
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." I John l:9-10. "And if any man
sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
1 John 2:2. Look also at that glorious promise in Isaiah l:18 "Come
now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow: though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool."

"He breaks the power of cancelled sin,
He sets the prisoner free .j.

His blood can make the foulest clean ,,.' 
His blood avails for me." t,

We have a seeking, searching God. Are we responding people?

FOURTH - God's light is a LEADING light.If you recall the exodus
of the children of Israel out of Egypt they were led by the physical
effect created by the spiritual God - a cloud by day and a pillar of
fire by night. The Psalmist in Psalm ll9:105 says, "Thy Word is a
lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path." And again in v.130
"The entrance of Thy Word giveth light; it giveth understanding unto
the simple." We need daily light for a daily walk and it is by the Holy
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Spirit we aieled and guided - He is the Teacher and Instructor. The
Psalmist prayed to be led in a plain path - a straight and even path.
The Lord is ever before us, going in a new direction. He turns u, ubout
and He leads by a new and living way. "It is not in man that walkettr
to d-irect his steps." Jeremiah 10:23. So far we have progressed in our
meditation on this text by the way of recognition of iin, salvation and
redemption from sin and a walk along a nlw path way. Here we must
not falter, rest or stop like so many ctristians seem content to do. we
must press on, because, 

,:

FIFTH - God's word is a SANCTIFyING tight. Sanctification is
not instantaneous. The Dictionary definition is ,ithe act or process of
making holy or hallowing." This is the work of the Holy Spirit
through the Word, sifting, filtering, purifying, knocking all the rough
edges off, sanding us down, polishing, burnishing, ani bringing us
into the act of total surrender, and then JesuJ our savio-ur 

-and

Redeemer becomes Lord of our lives. we learn by all these experiences
submission and obedience.

SIXTH - REFLECTED light.When Moses came down from Mount
sinai with the two tables of stone inscribed with the commandments,
he was unaware as he faced Aaron and the children of Israel that his
face_shone with light. He had returned from an audience with God,
and Moses' face reflected the light of the glory of God. Jesus after He
had delivered to His disciples the Sermon on the Mount said to them
(and do remember that He described Himself as the Light of the
world) "Ye are the light of the world. A city that is setin an hill
cannot be hid. Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a
bushel, but on a candlestick: and it giveth light to attitrat are in the
house. Let your light so shine before men, ihat they may see your
good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.'i Matihew
5:1416. The Lord is safng, .,I am the Light,' - you are to reflect that
light. Moses' face shone reflecting hii presence with the Lord.
Shall we, when we leave the Lord's presence this evening reflect to
those we meet something of the glory of the presence oithe Lord?"Ye are My witnesses." ..Go ye into all the world and preach the
Gospel." All the world is the world around us. There is noihing more
difficult than to witness to neighbours and friends. But there arJ-arry
ways of reflecting the I.ord, speaking for the Lord when opportunity
arises, but above all TO LIVE THE LIFE.

Can you imagine the scene of a beautiful lake up among the
mountains, early morning or late evening, not a ripple on the liater,
and the picture before us perfectly reflected. It only needs a slight
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disturbance on the water to destroy the reflection. So, to drarij*a
parallel, we must be careful in all we do and say in every aspect of our
lives not to destroy the reflection we should portray of the Lord. Our
last heading:-
SEVENTH - GOD'S ETERNAL LIGHT. This cannot
summed up than in T. Binney's hymn,

"Eternal Light! Eternal Light!
How pure the soul must be,

When placed within Thy searching sight,
It shrinks not, but, with calm delight,

Can live and look on Thee!

PREPARATION FOR ETERNITY. When the Lord comes or calls
us, is your experience and assurance God's creative light,
transforming light, searching, seeking light, leading light, sanctifying
light?

Are you prepared to meet The Eternal Light?

BOOK REVIEWS
Great Christians You Should Know. Warren Wiersbe. 137pp
t1.95. Inter Varsity Press.

The opening chapter of this interesting book includes the following
paragraph:

"Charles Spurgeon had a marvellous comment on Paul's request
"the cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou comest bring
with thee and the books but especially the parchments" 2. Tim. 4:13
- "he is inspired, yet he wants books! He has been preaching at least
for 30 years yet he wants books! He has seen the Lord and yet he
wants books! He has had a wider experience than most men, yet he
wants books! He had been caught up to the third heaven, and had
heard things which it is unlawful for a man to utter, yet he wants
books! He had written the major part of the New Testament, yet he
wants books!"

The author adds "How I wish that this same desire for good books
characterised more believers today."

There follows 18 life sketches of Christian men and women, more
or less well known, spanning the centuries from Reformation times
onwards. Not all will be of equal interest to subscribers to the Gospel
Magazine, but some will be glad to learn more about R. M.
McCheyne, Anclrew Bonar, Christmas Evans, George Whitefield,

be better
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Jonathan Ed*ards and J. C. Ryle. The chapter on the last named
includes the following extract from his writings:"I am firmly persuaded", he wrote ,,that there is no system, so life_
giving, so calculated to awaken the sleeping, lead on the inquiring and
build up the saints as that system which is called the evangelical system
of christianity. wherever it is faithfully preached and effiiiently
carried out and consistently adorned by the lives of its possessors, it is
the power of God. we have the truth and we need not be afraid to sav
sot t .

Altogether, this is a book well worth reading.
J .  H .  R.

laily Readings from J. C. Ryle. pp 3E4. f,4.gs. Edited by Roberr
Sheehan. Evangelical Press.

The enthusiastic reception accorded to volume I has encouraged
Mr. Sheehan to produce this second volume on John's Gospel. 

-He

says "in forming J. C. Ryle's commentaries into daily readings there
has inevitably been a considerable amount of editing, but it his been
my aim to bring a large proportion of the treasure from Rvle's
abundant store. On each day there are two things which are not
extracted from Ryle's writings. They are the additional reading, which
has been chosen because it emphasizes one of the themes in Ryle's
exposition, and the closing meditation, which seeks to focus attentron
on one particular point for further thought throughout the day".

We hope there will be a good demand for all these books by Bishop
Ryle, who was once described as ,,a man of granite with the heart o]
child".

M. H.

Revivals. Eifion Evans. Evangelical press of Wales, 34pp, Z5p.
Many volumes have been written on the subject of revival; this little

book puts the subject "in a nutshell". It outlines in a most readable
manner the "Rise, Progress and Achievements" of revivals. It is a full
reprint of an Evangelical Library lecture given by Dr. Evans in 19g0.
The very first sentence states the fundamental truth of the subject:"The history of revivals is the history of God's gracious dealings with
men". The author describes the low state of religion preceeding the
l8th century revivals by useful quotations from Jonathan Edwirds,
whitefield and others. He shows the benefits derived in the lTth
century from the l6th century Reformation and likewise those
enjoyed in the l9th century from the l8th century Awakening. .,The
thirties of the l8th century must surely be reckoned the most imazing
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decade in nrodern history for, during those years, God graciously
visited America, England, Scotland, and Wales with powerful
revivals". He speaks of the beginnings of these revivals as of "great

variety", preaching being the most prominent. The progress of the
movement is briefly described, likewise its fruit and effects. He
concludes with a yearning - shared by many of us - for such a work
of God in the present "poverty stricken" condition of Christ's
Church.

H. J. W. L.

Mark. J. A. Alexander. Banner of Truth Trust. Pp. n2. f,f..!ti.
It was a happy choice to pick a number of classic commentaries from

the last century in the Geneva Series of Commentaries. This one by J.
A. Alexander, of Princeton Theological Seminary is a gem, verse by
verse devotional comment. It will be invaluable for those who prepare
to lead Bible studies, or preach expository sermons. Alongside the
Hebrew, or Greek, or other references, are frequent ones from
Wycliffe's translation of the Bible.

The introduction gives a comparison of the four Gospels based on the
traditional order as printed in the New Testament. Conservative views
of the text are explained as we go along. But the real charm of the
volume is in the deep understanding of the way in which the Lord Jesus
applied the Gospel message to those He spoke with during His ministry.
This approach by Alexander is very apposite in commenting on Mark,
or Acts, where the theme is first our Lord's, then the Apostles, basic
contacts with the Jews, and the rest of the ancient Roman world.

This is a reprint of the first Banner edition of 1960, (the original was
1858). It is attractively casebound, and well printed.

w.J.P.

O love of God, how strong and true,
Eternal, and yet ever new;
Uncomprehended and unbought
Beyond oll knowledge and all thought. - H. Bonar


